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Painless
Extraction of
Teeth Plates
Extracting of teelh quick-

ly, painlessly and with "the

best results to the patient
requires a peculiar skill
not possessed by most
dentists. "We have always
secured the ' best results
in extracting teeth . aud
you can come here with
the absolute certainty of
eecurin? pood treatment. '

OUR PLATES are unex-
celled anywhere. They fit
well, look well and work
well. That's alL
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OFFICE HOURS: 8 TO 6 P. M. 10 TO 1
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ART

Effect to Be

at Flower Show.

COMMERCIAL SIDE

Individual . Displays Not Desired,

Perfect Harmony Through- -

out Funeral Designs Will Re-

ceive No Welcome.

. "A peep Into fairyland" Is what the
Flower Show, to be given In the Arm-
ory November 15 and 16, promises, ac-
cording to those who have seen the
plans. The Armory Is to be trans-
formed for that occasion into a little
park. George Otten, a landscape ar-

chitect, who is drawing the plans, has
completed the general scheme, but
there are many little details yet to be
decided upon when all those who are
to exhibit have registered for space:
Commenting on the plan for the show,
Mr. Otten said: "The first exhibition
of the Portland Floral Society is to be
unique in. this respect, that the show
is to be treated as a whole, not as so
many individual exhibits by different
growers. Each individual display in-

deed, each separate flower will have
its appointed place where it will be
most effective In relation to the
whole."

The plan for the whole production is
a of a small park, so
that when a visitor enters the build-
ing it will seem as if he were In a
tiny park, only more beautiful than
it would be possible to make a park.
Instead of trees there will be huge
tree ferns, which will be shipped from
the warmer valleys of Southern Ore-
gon for the occasion, and huge hotho-

use-grown plants and banana trees.
Instead of the hardy plants that one
would see In a park there will be the
finest specimen plants grown under
glass that the florists have been nurs-
ing specially for this occasion for
many weeks. The cut flowers will not
be arranged in Jars
whose only claim to fitness is that
thy will hold water, but in recepta-
cles that aid in showing off the flow-
ers and all will be in harmony with
the general Icheme.
; As the visitor enters the little road-
way, flanked on either side by tropi-
cal plants, he will be greeted by strains
of music from the gallery and by a
thousand fragrant odors. Banks and
bowers of growing plants and cut
flowers will surround him on all sides
and as he makes his way toward the
Center of the building through the lit-
tle driveway he will find himself con-
fronted by the of
the whole a fountain with a large vol-

ume of water flowing over many-colore- d

lights At the back of the fountain
will be a grotto. Extra wiring will be
done to Increase the lighting capacity
of the Armory, and the lighting scheme
will be made to conform with the archi-
tect's plan of making the whole a won-
derful, fairy like picture.
; James Forties, who is managing the
show for the Floral Society, said of the
arrangements: "Our greatest surprise
has been that instead of having to
spread out the exhibits to fill so large
a building as the Armory, we are going
to be crowded for space, as there are
so many growers who want to enter
plants and cut flowers. But we are
not under any circumstances going to
allow the need for exhibition space to
Interfere with the general . scheme of
the exhibition as a whole. Each ex-

hibitor will have to enter fewer things,
showing only the most beautiful speci-
mens In each class.

The commercial aspect of floricul-
ture is to be completely subordinated
io the artistic. Neither will the cheer-
ing effect of flowers and music be
spoiled by the gloomy suggestions
sometimes called up by funeral de-

signs. Floral pieces are prohibited by
the rules of the exhibition."

The Fruit and Flower Mission

GIVE US YOUR

DENTAL WORK

FEAR OF

DENTISTS
WILL

Bridge-Wor- k

.

Results
A well - built, perfectly-adjuste- d

bridge is almost,

if not equal to the natural
teeth. We take special
pride in our work along

this line, as we have al-

ways secured splendid re-

sults. All you require is

a couple of sound teeth, we
will do the rest and it will

prove beyond
your, fondest hopes. The
same desirable results in
all other lines.

OUR PRICES VERY REASONABLE

DR. B. E WRIGHT
AND ASSOCIATES

PAINLESS EXTRACTION TEETH

Washington Cor. Seventh

A. M. SUNDAY,

SEVENTEEN PRACTICE PORTLAND

PRII FACTOR
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representation
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will
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satisfactory

342 St.,
PHONES:

receive the proceeds from the Flower
Show, to be used in its worK tor me
sick and for the Day Nursery.

SUFFRAGE PLAY PLEASES

Bungalow Theater Crowded to Wit

ness "How the. Vole Was Won."

Seating capacity at the Bungalow
Theater was at a premium Friday night
on the occasion of the presentation of
the suffrage play. "How the Vote Was
Won," by a company of amateur actors
and actresses under the direction of
Mrs. Emma W. ' Gillespie. The first
half of the programme was devoted to
music and recitals, grave and gay,
chletiy gay.
- Miss Emma Wold, president of the
College Equal Suffrage League, the so-

ciety in the charge of the evening, pre-
sided. Mrs. Sara Bard Field Ehrgott
related the story of the death of a lit-
tle child, whose mother was known to
Jane Addams, the case being i.the one
which, of all that had come under her
notice, was the most pathetic, in the
mind of the great woman worker and
the one which most illustrated the need
for equal suffrage. Mrs. Helen Miller
Senn gave her recitation, the comedy
of the "Anti-Suffra- Woman," with
telling effect and with real dramatic
talent, and she later recited some
verses of her own composition in re-

gard to Oregon women, the need of the
ballot, and what they would do to make
home the real home when they baa It.

Then came the play, a story of how
to win the vote and the mere male at
the same time. Briefly the. idea wan
that a husband and a wife, both hating
the Idea of suffrage, have their home
Invaded by every possible relation of
the former, all of whom demand sup-
port from him. or, failing this, declare
they will take refuge in the work-
house, as they have gone on strike.

They relate how they were told they
were unsexlng themselves when they
wanted to earn their own living rather
than be dependent upon their nearest
male relation, who, by law, was bound
to support them if possible. And then.
when they refused to work any longer,
mere man was the first to see the jus-
tice of their demand to have a say In
the business to which they belonged.
In the end, of course, husband is the
first to demand that woman shall have
the ballot.

CLARK REPORTS T. R. GAINS

People Said to Oppose Wilson for
Position on Immigration.

Returning from the lower Columbia
BJver Friday, Alfred E. Clark. Pro-
gressive party nominee for United
States Senator, reported evidences of
an Increasing Roosevelt sentiment,
particularly in Astoria, where he ad-

dressed a crowded hall Thursday night.
He passed Friday "Shaking hands"
in Rainier and Clatskanie.

"A decisive waning of Wilson senti-
ment has taken place, particularly in
Clatsop County, in the last two weeks,"
said Mr. Clark last night. "Many forei-

gn-born citizens live at Astoria and
they oppose the Democratic nominee
because of his published utterances on
the subpeet, of Asiatic immigration.
Neither do the trade unionists enthuse
over Wilson's candidacy, becanse of his
attitude toward organized labor."

Mr Clark will deliver an address at
Salem next Thursday night, but with
that exception he will devote the re-
maining ten days of the campaign

County.

Total Alaska Vote Recorded.
JUNEAU, Alaska, Oct. 26. The votes

cast in the election of delegates to Con-
gress in August, were canvassed today
and the result announced as follows:
Total vote 8220; James Wickersham,
Progressive, 3333; William A. Gilmore,
Republican, 1726: Kazls Krauczunas,
Socialist. 1688: Robert W. Jennings.
Democrat, 1174; Martin Harrais, Inde-
pendent Democrat, 281. In 1908 9615
votes were cast; in 1910,. 9282.

Taft Leads in Straw Ballot.
Ta(t was the leader in a straw vote

taken on the Astoria train that ar-
rived in Portland at 10:10 o'clock Friday
night. The ballot' gave Taft 28,
Roosevelt 22 and Wilson 17.
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Sale at,$24.75
Edwards' $29.00 steel Ranges This Week

on Sale at $24.75
A substantial, well-ma- de Kange at a-l-

price,- - Body of rolled blue steel, asbes- -
, i:nAJ . Mran rf henvv ntiA - ml I P(

steel, well braced to prevent - jGsi
firebox large, and heavy duplex grates ; 5H$L, j i. t:iu ho.lr vail - iJ.'.T.i.-- i

i . . 1. 1. .... nnA fl M torC I ' -
CUl top WJl.U lieavv wvcia uu
Plain mcKei ornuuiems. jx. ,,..

.at ...$24.75

This Big Only
sur-

prise

which medium

made

advance

$69 Four-Piec- e Fumed Oak Living- -

Room Uutht dale at froo.o

whole roomful HKirt UitAOJS mission furniture for the
settee worth alone. solid up-

holstered BEST GRADE GENUINE built
two, but settee, table, fceg 7C

arm chair complete for only pJJ,
OWN TERMS

Ask to
See Our

New
Dining
Chairs

PLEA MADE FOR TICKET

WHEAL OX URGES SUPPORT
REPUBIICAXS.- -

Conrad P. Olson, Nominee State
Representative, Tells of What

Taft Has Accomplished.

Support of the direct primary nom-

inees the Republican ticket by Re-

publican voters was urged by
Whealdon, of The Dalles, addressing
Republican" rally at Woodstock Hall
Friday night Mr. Whealdon
the primary could be maintained
only if the members of the political
parties participating therein abided by
the results of the nominating election

supported all candidates
thereunder.

National also were discussed
by Mr. Whealdon who was followed by
Conrad P. Olson, nominee for State
Representative, who reviewed the
achievements of President Taft's Ad-

ministration.
Jack Day, acting secretary of the

Republican county committee, contrast-
ed the political methods of Senator
Bourne Ben Selling. was
supplemented by an address from D. E.

president the Selling
club, compared the condition oi
the employes of Mr. Selling, who, aa

rule, own their homes with the di-

rect assistance of Mr. Selling In many
instances, with that of the operatives

Edwards' Automobiles Home
Edwards' Credit

CO HUNTING , $
mm rh WARDS 'k

AUTOMOBILES

buckling;

J"

Rocker $10.65
lhis is a Jumbo

The of this Rocker will
you the quality . of the

covering (Spanish Moroccoline) will
surprise any one who understands
furniture.

Our buyers found this piece in the
Eastern market, where it is sold to
dealers but the maker been
using imitation leather drilling,

is only a grade
covering.

We had a quantity up for us
in" real moroccoline by paying a
Blight and are able to of-

fer a big chair in a good material
for less money than any dealer in
the country.

$io.
on

of MAdSIVb.A
this Is Built of fumed oak,

in of LEATHER. Not for a year
S? a lifetime. rocker and re- -

ception
YOUR WILL DO.
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In the Bourne cotton mills at New Bed-
ford.

George R. Funk. Deputy Assessor,
spoke for Henry E. Reed, nominee for
Assessor, who is prevented from taking
an active part in the campaign because
of a badly sprained ankle. Mr. Funk
exposed the misrepresentation in let-
ters that he said was being resorted to
by Mr. Reed's opponent-

Among the other speakers was I. N.
Day, for State Senator, who told the
voters what could be expected of him
as a member of the State Legislature.

D. Hennessy sang.
The Republicans will hold another

rally tonight at the City Hall in St
Johns. Wallace McCamant will be the
principal speaker. Several of the can-
didates on the county and legislative
tickets will also make addresses.

SHEEP INDUSTRY REVIEWED

Report Shows Oregon Has 2,408,000
Head, Worth $9,639,200.

SALEM, Or., Oct. 26. (Special.)
There are 2,408,000 sheep in the State
of Oregon. The total valuation of
Oregon sheep is placed at J9.639.200,
or an average value of 1 4 each. Ore-
gon sheep produced 18,500,000 pounds
of wool the past year. ?

These figures were prepared by Her-
bert Bpylen, secretary of - the Board
of Sheep Commissioners,', for the bien-
nial report of State Labor Commis-
sioner Hoff. The county, in the state
having the largest number of sheep is
Malheur, with 380,000,' and Umatilla.
Lake and Morrow are next with 200,-00- 0

each. Eight thousand and twenty-tw- o

men are employed in the industry
annually by 5830 firms.

birdseye maple.

way
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If you want to buy or rent a house, our
are at your free. If you use this

you are under no to buy from
us all we ask in return is that you give us the

to show you our stock and quote
By using this service you will be able to see
many in a limited time and pick
out for a much nicer place to live

than you would find.

ss $7SendsThis
Out-

fit to Your Home at
Price

$7 cash and your promise of
1.50 weekly sends this Arts

and Dining-Roo- m Out-

fit of three pieces to your
home. Of solid waxed oak,

Inner Tilain. straigrht mission
lines, it will appeal especially
to a person of refined taste.

itgijf Sold as an, outfit or in
" ate P'tces' quoted below

arawing. aiio ijiium, ..,
worth $89, on sale this (tyC
week

This $ 9 5 Three - Piece
Outfit on Sale for

Terms on
Complete
Outfit.

Hold Separately at
Theie sale i
Drexaer S27.
Chiffonier (27,
Bed

S Cah,
$l-- 0 Weekly,
or 96 Monthly.

Th(. .noe.iira Rerlrnnm Outfit of three pieces
will appeal to people who want something

. very elegant and at the same time very re-

fined. Your choice of Circassian walnut or
Plain, and massive Colonial design. Not an

inrh o carving on it. Can be bought as a set or in separate
pieces. See separate prices quoted above.

fTT" Place Trade
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KLAMATH FALLS MAS' FAVORS

INDEPENDENT ASPIRANT.

Frank Ira White Says State Needs

Man Who Will Represent It
In Effective Way. .

The candidacy of Thomas McCusker,
independent Republican candidate for
D.r.L-.nluHv- . In r'nnirraKS from this
district, is receiving strong indorse-
ment from residents of other counties
than Multnomah. Buch an inaorsemeni
nrao r.r.iv.ri hv Mr. McCusker vester- -

day from Frank Ira White, of Klamath
Falls, who testified to an appreciation
of the worth of Mr. McCusker andthe
interest Klamath County, and other
counties of the state had 4n the elec-
tion to Congress of such men as Mr.
McCusker.

"RanniiR. nf confidence In vour Der- -
ennnl IntocrltV. a. k n O Wcd 6 Of YOUT

ability, and knowing that you could
render valuable service 10 ine siaie
and its interests at Washington, 1

earnestly hope that you may be elect-
ed to Congress," wrote Mr. White.
"Portland needs a man of your type to
represent its interests, so does' Klam-.th.oTi- ri

h state n.t larcre. While we
are in another- - district, we need the
assistance of such a man as yourseii
in the Oregon delegation. I know that
you will fight for what you believe to
be right and that you put enough
energy into matters to try-an- ascer-
tain of your own knowledge what is
right; and you will consistently and

7HYW of hunting
A HOUSE

EDWAnDS

Free Will Find You a
Plan Will

HOUSE

Good

Frank

automo-

biles service
service 'obligation

op-

portunity prices.

places possibly
yourself

otherwise

Dining-roo- m

Advertised

Crafts

M'GUSKER INDORSED

"ARTS and ClUFTS" Dining-roo- m

Outfit, Worth on Sale lor

$22

Colonial
Bedroom

Sold as an outfit or in
separate pieces.

'$79
$27

Solid Oak Table and two Solid
Oak like

We in stock more
for use two stores
in this

We sell all and
at less any

other Ask the reason
why. .

'

intelligently' oppose wrong 'In ''any
form." .......

Mr. White has also written a num-
ber of letters to Portland acquain-
tances urging them to support Mr.
McCusker. In letters Mr. White
strongly commends Mr. McCusker and
charges Representative Lafferty with
appropriating credit for obtaining

appropriations for
state when, in fact, he had no active
part in getting them. In part, the let-
ter by Mr. White to his Multnomah
County friends follows:

"In the disturbance of Portland pol-
itics in the present there is
one man running for- - office in your
county I hope will be elected and 1

commend his candidacy to- the support
of my friends.. That man Is Thomas
McCusker,
candidate for Representative in Con-
gress. '

"When in Washington In the interest
of the Klamath project allotment from
the reclamation fund, I found that
Lafferty does not occupy a position to
show him a very consequential Repre-
sentative. However, his claims of ac-
complishment are so transparent that
it is quite ridiculous hi; should at-
tempt to take credit for any continu-
ing appropriations in which he had no
part whatever, except to vote for them
on rollcall. He has deluded and im-
posed upon great numbers of people
with his false position on the Oregon
Sc. California land grant suit.

"I know Thomas McCusker to be a
capable, vigorous scrapper for what he!
believes to be Tight and, while we have!
not always agreed on political Issues,
I know he would prove an efficient
Representative for Portland."

Blind Faces Charge.
C. E. Lloyd, an apparently blind mu

$75

$26

New Heaters
Wood - Coal

Edwards' Heaters
Let us warn you that the season is

here and the best ones are goins like
hot cakes. Two weeks will see us sold
out of several very fine styles. We
are able to give you some very inter-
esting prices.

This Three-Piec- e

Child's Set

A
Chairs, exactly illustra-

tion.
have furniture

children's "than
city.

Children's Chairs
Rockers one-thir- d than

store. us

these

continuing this

campaign,

independent Republican

Musician

sician, who. has been performing on
the street corners and assisted by a
little girl, is charged with being a
white slaver and his case has been
taken up by the Federal authorities.
When arrested by the police on a va-
grancy charge he said that the little
girl was his sister, but an investiga-
tion was made by Assistant United
States District Attorney Evans, with
the discovery that the man had picked
up the girl, who Is under 16 years of
age, at Walla Walla, where he deserted
his wife, and they have been travel-
ing together for several months. Th
man has been held on a charge of
white slavery and the girl returned to
her parents in Walla Walla,

Quinces Weigh Nearly a Pound Each
CARLE T, Wash., Oct 26. (Special.) .

Quinces averaging almost a pound are
being picked by Peter Oman from trees
four years old, grown on land irri-
gated by a well. On the same place he
has apples which are also thriving un-

der this irrigation. His farm is in the
Klickitat Valley about 20 miles from
Prosser. Mr. Oman went on the place
as a homesteader six years ago and
now has 300 bearing fruit trees. '

Missionary Host at Albany.
ALBANY, Or., Oct 26. (Special.)

Miss Elizabeth Carothers, a Presby-
terian missionary stationed at Lakawn,
Laos, Slam, who is now visiting rela-
tives in Albany, was the guest of honor
at a reception given by the Women's
Missionary Society of the First Presby-etria- n

church of this city at the manse.
Miss Carothers was formerly a teacher
in the publio schools of Albany and
Labaaon.,


